
ANCHORAGE CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION 
ANNUAL HOMEOWNER MEETING 

June 9, 2018 
 
Town Manager Tom Acre and Council Member Carolyn Skowyra provided an update on town activities. During 
the past winter season, sales tax was up by 30%, leading all surrounding towns in Summit County. The Ice 
Castle was a success and the Town will evaluate labor versus income to determine if it should be brought back 
next year. A couple of retail vacancies in town have been filled and Christy Sports will rebuild a flagship store, 
scheduled to open in December.  
 
Other projects include the development of Sail Lofts Condominiums, which will be built in two phases. The old 
Town Hall building lot was sold to the Conoco station owner and he plans to build a mountain-lake style 
Homewood Suite hotel, set to open in 2019. Both developments will meet core area height standards (50’ plus 8’ 
architectural use). 
 
Three apartment buildings will be built across from the movie theatre. Half of them are slated for workforce 
housing with median income restrictions and the other half are slated for long term rentals. There has been a big 
push to develop workforce housing and the Town of Dillon, Public Works, Forest Service, Denver Water and 
the County will build more housing in Dillon Valley in a combined effort. The County passed a .625% sales tax 
increase to fund these projects. Uptown 240, an 80-unit condominium building, will be built on the Adriano lot 
and will feature a 5,000 sq.ft. restaurant and nine restricted workforce housing units.     
 
The University of Colorado Graduate School of Architecture is conducting a study this summer to develop a 
fresh perspective for moving the Town of Dillon forward. The Town also asked developers for ideas for 
improving the Town core area. The Town owns all the land and is planning to address parking lots, poorly used 
sidewalks and roads that are too wide. Tom Acre encouraged owners to sign up on the Town of Dillon’s email 
list to receive updates and to provide feedback.  
 
The new amphitheater is almost finished and there is a great line-up of concerts starting June 29th. Concerts will 
be free on Fridays and Saturdays and there will be some experimenting with paid shows on Sundays or during 
the week. The facility is accommodating artists much better and there are 25 women’s and 16 men’s permanent 
bathrooms.  
 
Ron Laub said he asks every year if there are plans to add a sidewalk at Tenderfoot as it is dangerous to walk on 
the street. Carolyn Skowyra said the road is too steep and it would be a huge undertaking. There should be better 
signage directing pedestrians to walk on the path along the lake.  
 
The A dock at the Marina will be replaced and the project should be completed by July 4th.  There will be 
fireworks on June 29th and on Labor Day. There are no fireworks scheduled on July 4th. The Farmer’s Market 
started yesterday and today there is a beer fest in the Town Park from 1:00 pm – 5:00 pm.  
  
An owner asked if there were plans to build a permanent structure for the Tiki Bar. Carolyn Skowyra responded 
that there were no plans. The deck was resurfaced and the area is included in the Marina Master Plan. The focus 
right now is to finish the park and amphitheater. There may be a future possibility of a permanent restaurant that 
would be open all year.  
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I. CALL TO ORDER 
The meeting was called to order at 10:37 a.m. by Larry Bruner.  

 
Board members present were: 

  Larry Bruner, President, #33   Jeff O’Neill, Vice President, #14 
  Ned Calonge, Member, #44      
  

Homeowners present were: 
  Ron Lamb, #12     Kenneth Richardson, #13 
  Ruth Sherry, #15    Joan Camus, #22   
  Cathy Munford, #22    Jon & Jerry Cover, #26 

Janet Stokes, #31    Bill & Carol Brent #32    
Karen Bruner, #33    Robert & Molly Johnson, #44  

 Susan Calonge, #54    Aivars Ziedins, #55 
 
Representing Summit Resort Group was Katie Kuhn. Kevin Lovett joined the meeting in progress. 
Margot Mayer of Summit Management Resources was recording secretary. 

 
II. PROOF OF NOTICE AND ESTABLISHMENT OF QUORM 

Notice of the meeting was sent on May 15, 2018. With units represented in person and proxies received, 
a quorum was confirmed.  

 
III. APPROVE PREVIOUS MEETING MINUTES 

Ruth Sherry motioned to approve the minutes of the June 10, 2017 Annual Meeting as presented. The 
motion was seconded and carried.  

 
IV. FINANCIAL REPORT 

 
A.       Fiscal Year-End Financial Status as of April 30, 2018 

Katie Kuhn reported that as of April 30, 2018, the Association had $20,708 in Operating cash 
and $11,365 in Reserves. The Association ended the fiscal year $5,287 under budget. All 
Reserve contributions were made and all dues are current. 
 

B. 2018/2019 Operating Budget Ratification 
Katie Kuhn reported that the 2018/2019 Operating Budget as written included a 3% dues 
increase. Reserve contributions were increased by 8% to cover upcoming repairs and to prevent 
a negative balance. There were savings in gas with the new provider.  
  
An owner asked if the 3% increase in the management fee was a set percentage. It was clarified 
that the management contract term is two years. It was increased by 3%, equating to $77 a 
month and 17.53% of the total dues.  

 
Ruth Sherry requested a summary of the lift station replacement. Katie Kuhn explained that 
Anchorage East and Anchorage on the Lake jointly own the lift station. Pump 1 failed, pump 2 
was on its last legs and the control panel was starting to fail. Both Boards agreed to replace all 
the components and the Association's share of the cost was $14,000. If the station had failed, it 
would have been more expensive to pump everything out manually and the Association would 
have been subject to significant fines from the EPA. 
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V. MANAGING AGENT’S REPORT 
 
A. Completed Operating Projects 

1. Completed annual inspections including fire extinguishers, chimneys and boilers. 
2. Completed spring clean-up, aerating, fertilizing and irrigation start-up. 
3. Monthly insect and vole remediation (ongoing). 
4. Boiler and mechanical preventative maintenance.  
 

B. Completed Capital Projects  
1. Pool Resurfacing – This project was initially scheduled for early this summer. The 

Board was not able to obtain a second bid. The project was delayed because the 
contractor was unresponsive and eventually the Board approved the higher bid. The 
Board apologized for the delay. Resurfacing the pool is scheduled after Labor Day. It 
will take about seven days to complete and is expected to last at least 10 years. It is safe 
to use the pool this summer even though there are particulates in the water that are too 
fine to filter. Ruth Sherry suggested researching prefabricated pools. Katie Kuhn noted 
the suggestion. An owner asked why the pool would be resurfaced in the fall and not 
next year. Katie Kuhn explained that the price was locked for this year and will increase 
next year.   

  2. Lift station replacement has been completed.  
  

C. Future Capital Projects 
1. Pool Fence Repairs – This project is estimated to cost about $10,000. 
2. Touch up painting. 
3. Asphalt – This project will most likely be deferred due to increased expenses for the 

pool resurfacing. This project was budgeted for $15,000 but will come in closer to 
$23,000.   

 
An owner asked about the status of the pool decking, including the carpeting and concrete 
steps. Katie Kuhn said she met with the contractor and is obtaining a bid to update the Capital 
Reserve Study accordingly. The pool has been drained, power washed, chemical balanced and is 
getting ready to open.   

 
An owner asked if the ice build-up in a certain area has been resolved. Katie Kuhn said the area 
was monitored and she will meet with a concrete expert to develop a solution. This past winter 
was unusual in terms of the amount of ice build-up. Installing better heat tape may be an option 
and a suggestion was made to move the snow storage area. Directive was given to watch the 
problem area during winter season and to clear snow as much as possible.  
 
Overall, there was a $10,000 shortfall in the Operating account. The shortage could be covered 
by either a small Special Assessment of $300 - $400 per unit or by a dues increase.  
 
Ruth Sherry motioned to assess one additional month of Association dues in the month of 
September to take care of the pool needs. Janet Stokes seconded and the motion carried.   

 
D. Owner Reminders 
 1. Pick up after pets. 

2. Owners should be mindful of their neighbors. Noxious odors such as smoke can be 
irritating for others in the community. Ned Calonge noted that it was still against the 
law to smoke marijuana in public. 

3. Recycling – Katie Kuhn will email a document to the owners with recycling details.  
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E. Owner Forum  

1. Pool Area Lights – An owner requested that the string of lights by the fence be turned 
off at night unless there is a party.  A straw poll was taken and the majority of owners 
were in favor of turning the lights off. The Board will discuss this request.  

2. Air BnB Rentals –The Bylaws state that owners may only rent through the acting 
property management company and rentals such as Air BnB or through another 
management company are not allowed. There was discussion about the impact of 
rentals on the Association. The majority of owners did not support changing the 
Bylaws. The Board will educate the membership regarding the rental rules. After 
discussion, it was agreed that Katie Kuhn will compile a list of Association Rules, pool 
opening hours and frequently asked questions for owners to communicate to their 
renters. An owner asked if Air BnB rentals are covered under the Association’s 
insurance. Kevin Lovett explained that the Association policy covers use of the 
Association property by all owners and guests. 

3. The lock on the gate by the hot tub is not functioning and is scheduled to be repaired. 
Katie Kuhn will work on improving the “No Trespassing” signs. Any disturbances or 
trespassing should be reported to Summit Resort Group or to the Sheriff. 

4.     An owner requested that unit owners not store multiple kayaks on the rack.  
5.    An owner noted that there are 34 parking spaces for 30 units. He said sometimes 

owners park three cars in the parking lot and he saw a cone in a parking spot to reserve 
a spot. Ken Richardson motioned to not allow reserved parking. The motion was 
seconded and carried with two owners opposed.  

6. Katie Kuhn, Kevin Lovett and Peter Schutz were recognized for their work on behalf of 
the Association.  

 
VI. RATIFY THE ACTIONS OF THE BOARD 

Janet Stokes motioned to ratify the actions of the Board for the past year. Ruth Sherry seconded and the 
motion carried.  
 

VII. BOARD ELECTION 
The terms of Ned Calonge and Richard Crabtree expired this year and both were willing to serve again. 
Ken Richardson self-nominated.  

 
Secret ballots were distributed and tallied and Ned Calonge and Ken Richardson were elected to the 
Board.  
 

VIII. SET NEXT MEETING DATE 
The next Annual Meeting was set for Saturday, June 8, 2019 at 10:00 a.m. at the Dillon Town Hall. 

 
IX. ADJOURNMENT 

With no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 11:53 a.m.  
 
 

 
Approved By: __________________________________ Date: _________________________ 
   Board Member Signature 
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